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Queridos Dinos hispaDobablaDtes:
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quet090s podemos hacer,en ella se publica cualquier
expresion cultural de ~lialquier parte del mundo, en .
todas las lenguas'de la tierra, p;rra cada diapoder llegar
a un mejor entendimieritoeritre los hombres, si,n
importar raza,color, religion 0 pensamiento.

Skipping Stones es un foro desde donde se pueden
, compartir creatividad, tradiciones~ sentimientos, y la"
situacion ainbiental de nuestra casa comtin,la·tierra:·
Es la vision del mundo a traves del coraZon de los .,
niiios. l,Te gustala idea? Te invitamos a colaborar con
riosotros ,para juntos explorar yaprender lin poco mas a
cerca de las relaciones ecologicas que hacen posible la
.vida en el planeta. Skipping Stohes yS 'una fiesta.
impresa para celebrar la sO'lidaridad, la cooperacion y la
4iversidad cul~l y lingiiistica.· . .

FavOr qe escribirnos a Skipping Stones.
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Skipping Stones isa non-profit, children's
. magazine that encourages cooperation, creativity
and celebratiort of cultural and linguistic diversity.
We 'wish to·exploreand learn siewardship of the
~cologicalweb'that sustains us. 'We offer
ourselves asa forum fot commUnication aplong
childrenfrorn different lands.and backgrounds. .

··Skipping ~t()nes is design~d to expand horizQns in
a playful,creative way. We welcome your support,
suggestions, subscriptions and submissions.
Donations. to Skipping Stones are tax:-exempt. to
die extent allowed by law. .
Subscriptions: Institutions: US $20 per year.

. Worldw.ide: uS $25 (ainnail). Individuals: US $15-.
Single and bac~ issues:' US $5 ($6, ~il).
Third World and low-income discount: 50%. ..
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'We can be reached at:

Skipping Stones.
.Post Office Box 3939

" Eugene, OR 97403 USA.
.Tel. (503) 342 - 4956·

We invite children and young,adults to submit
their own writing and artwork for public.ati,on in
Skipping Stones. We especially encourage .

..submissions by children from underrepreseAted
populations. Please see page 34. Adults may' also
contribute materials that will increase cultural
awareness andeticourage read~r participati<:5n..

On each page include your name, age or .
grade, and address..We wotildbe' e~pecially
interested in hearing about your heritage. What
cultures were'your ancestors from? Let us know.

. ' .'. Ir'you would like'your work 'retUrned, please
include a self-addressed, stamped envelope. lf .
your work is published in Skipping Stones, you
will receive a coiI).plimel).tary copy of that issue.. '

.Printed on Recycled Paper' .
.' In the spirit ofecological sensitivity, we choose 't,o

.print with-soy-based ink on uncoated; recycled paper.,
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Dear Friends:

It's Spring here on the West Coast of the
United States! New buds, new leaves and
soon new flowers-time for new growth! As
we launch our fifth year, Skipping Stones has
moved to a new home in the heart of Eugene.

In this issue, we challenge you to make
new, international friends in Europe, Asia or
Africa. Select someone from this issue and
tell your new friend about yourself, your
family. Share with them how you celebrated
Black History Month, International Women's
Day or Earth Day, how you welcomed the
spring equinox, what you did today, or
anything you wish. Share your world with
them. Draw on your artistic skills-painting,
poetry, photography-to express your ideas,
thoughts and visions of the world. That's
what Skipping Stones is about-being
creative, learning from each other, sharing
our lives and our visions with others.

Do you remember the Great Pen Pal
Exchange from last year? In this issue, you
will find a collection of letters and "Family
Portraits" from that exchange. Should we do
another Great Pen Pal Exchange this year?

This is the International Year of the
Indigenous People. Let's open ourselves to
listening to the indigenous voices amongst us.
Skipping Stones shall continue offering itself
as a forum for a dialogue between the Native
and non-Native people throughout the world
in 1993 and beyond.

As always, we welcome your questions,
letters and contributions.. ~\ 1,. /!, \'/'-)

~A/Vl_- &l~/UI (;\

Earth Song
Two birds flying high.

The sun is shining on the tree branches.
Birds are digging for worms.

What could make the earth more happier?
-Elizabeth Herin, 6, Renton, Washington

Feeling Good
I feel beautiful. Oh, so beautiful. I feel

lovely inside of me. Feeling gorgeous is so
wonderful even though I am the only one
who can see it. I feel shining like a 200 watt
light bulb. Everything is lovely when you
are feeling light and airy, and everything I
write seems to me like a song. I don't long
for the past or the present. I am feeling
good right now!

-Sayulita Robinson, 12, Floyd, Virginia

Growth Vision Site -Ramon Murillo, Paiute & Shoshone artist
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Potlatching to the World Culture
On the northwestern coast of America live

the Quileute Indians. Oll;e of their customs i~ the
potlatch. Their potlatch IS a feas~ accomparued
by singing, dancing and storytelllll;g. The host
presents gifts of various kin~s to his guests.
By giving these gifts, he gams great honor and
greater standing in the eyes of his neighbors.

According to a Quileute legend, a strange
and many-colored bird appeared once in the
sea in front ofa Quileute village. All the brave
young men ofthe village tried to shoot the
bird, but none succeeded. One day Golden
Eagle told Blue Jay that the bird could be
caught by his children. Blue Jay laughed and
said that the children were girls and would
never succeed. The conversation was
overheard by the two daughters ofGolden
Eagle. So, the girls went offinto the woods
for a time and secretly made many arrows.

One morning when all the hunters were in
their canoes trying to capture the strange bird,
the girls disguised themselves and collecting
all the arrows they had made, set forth in a
canoe. By steering an irregular course, the .
girls were able to come near enough to the bzrd
so that the older daughter could kill it with an
arrow. Then the two girls went back to shore
and hid the bird in the forest. In the evening
they told their father what they had done. The
two sisters asked their father to invite everyone
to a grand feast the following day and to tell
them that they would receive gifts. When the
guests arrived, the young girls gave them
feathers. The girls gave red and brown feathers
to Robin, they gave yellow and blackfeathers
to Finch, and so on. After that day each bird
has had its sacred colors.

This Quileute legend of their first potla!ch
explains how the bird ancestors of the varIOUS
Native Clans got their colors.

Potlatch, a Chinook word originally meant,
"to give." Indians on the northwest co~st ofN.
America began to use the word to descnbe many
of their own ceremonies and feasts. A potlatch
could be a lavish celebration or a smaller event.
Appropriate times for a give-away were .
weddings, births, or times when demonstratIOn
of reciprocity was in order. At a potlatch the
host could clean house and give gifts to all the
people he felt indebted to from the past. You
cleaned house and gave yourself a fresh start!
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The potlatch represented a making ofh~ony
between the primordial universe of the Indian's
ancestors (the animal grand-fathers) and the
mundane world of humans and hunters. This is
especially evident in the ritual circula~o~ of skins,
hides, pelts and furs in the early pre-mIss~onary

potlatches. Also, since there were no wntten
documents, all changes to the existing order.were
made at the potlatch-a time when the publIc was
present. In this way all activities were recorded.

Before a change could be made in the social
order, you had to accumulate the ,?oo.d~, to create a
potlatch and invite people. You pal~ the folk
witnessing the changes. If a person did not accept
a gift, he was saying he did not accept the change.

Everyone was invited so that later no one
could argue about the change w~ich had been
made. Inviting folk from other tnbes to your
potlatch gave you grea.t prestige. ~t was most
important to be recogmzed by outsIders.

The gift of being able to share is a sa~red gift
from Creation. In ancient days the creatIOn of a
potlatch was the creation of one person, but it
required the participation of so m~y others.
Join me with your love and goodwIll and let us
potlatch to the world.

-Lee Allen, a Metis from Eastern North Carolina
He presently resides in Eschicagou (Chicago), Illnois.
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The next day he made a mail box out of wood.
So he went to get the mail. When he got to the

mail box he tried to get the mail, but the tree that
he used to make the mail box grew up to the sky!

That time Mike got really mad. So he and his
family moved to the city. But in the city, Mike's
foot keeps getting ran over by cars! So they
moved to a farm, which was much more trouble.
The goats always butt him!

So they moved to a house, but Mike did not
cut the trees down. He had enough of cutting
down trees. Besides, it's bad to cut down trees.

-Kelli Michelle Griffin, 7, Woodbridge, Virginia
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Who's Land?
The white men came for freedom, land, a

new life. Yet they took it all away, freedom,
land, lives away. A dog gets beaten, he runs
away. Then he beats a puppy, for his territory..
. Who's land is it? Mine, yours, who's? Why
can't we share, but would that cause happiness?

-Hosanna Roshau, 7th grader

The Promise That Was Never Kept
Time and time ago were Indians in peace,

They kept to themselves, and had their own beliefs
They hunted their land, and respected it too
And fished the clear rivers of crystal blue.
Many moons passed, the white man came,

Building forts, laying track, and killing their game.
Their way of life would soon disappear,

Slaughtering longknives was their biggest fear.
Battles and wars broke out in many places,
The chiefs and warriors painted their faces.

The Indians fought hard, their spirits were broke,
They were put on Reservations without any hope.

On the Reservations,
they remember the promises that were made,

but deep in their hearts they knew they would fade.
-Luke Wier, 12, Blaclifoot Indian-Italian-German-American

The First Americans!
The first Americans were Indians...

The Indians had a place to live to hunt
and gather food. They had a spiritual
place its name was the Black Hills. The
place for hunting food was the Powder
River Country. There they had spiritual
and physical fills. The whites wanted to
destroy all this. So they could have the
silver.and gold. They killed the Indians
right and left. Even young and old.
The silence of the death it fell upon the
first Americans...
-Michelle Ronne, 13, Irish-German-American

Memories ofthe American Indians
. .. Wounded Knee can still feel the

silence, the sharpness of death. It
mourns for those gentle hands to touch
its earth...

-Amy Voelsch, 13, German-American

(These seventh and eighth grade
students ofMs. Gemma Irish at the Life
Lutheran School, Eugene, Oregon, studied
the history ofthe Native American people
and wrote these words -Editor)

My People and Their Traditions
My name is Florence Begay and I come from

Low Mountain, Arizona, on the Navajo Reser
vation. I am 13 and I was born in Keams Canyon,
Arizona, at the Indian Health Service Hospital.
In this story I will be talking about the Navaj 0

people as well as some of the other tribes.
For many years our people have lived on this

earth along with other tribes. All of us have
different traditions, and till this day these
traditions are still alive among us and we still
believe in and use these traditions. My people
are glad of what they are, and I, myself, am
proud that I am Navajo.

Navajo, the dineh, have clans and ceremonies.
Our ceremonies that we perform must be done in
a correct way, and the correct way to do them is
by the seasons. They cannot be performed out
of their right season.

Some of the ceremonies are: the Pow-wow;
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the Peuote; the Squaw dance; and the Yeibi Chei
dance. There are also many more.

A Pow-wow dance is where people wear their
traditional dress. Women wear Navajo dress and
gaons. A Peuote meeting is where a tipi is set up
and used as a healing place for one or more
persons. The person being healed doesn't have
to be sick. They can be someone who has done
something nice, greatfully, and with truth.
Squaw dances and Yeibi Cheis are for people
who are sick and need help.

These ceremonies are all different from one
another. Weare all glad and happy about our
ceremonies and use them the way they should
be used. We are glad our traditions are still alive
in our hearts and that we are part of everthing
that has happened. We hope our culture will
continue for we are people who care about and
respect our culture and tradition.

-Florence Begay, 7th Grade, Hopi Jr./Sr.
High School, Keams Canyon, Arizona



In the Name of Allah
Kindness in your eyes; hope in your eyes; a

hundred blue waters! I was like a dry garden.
You sent out rays of your kindness on me.
Your voice lights up the house, and without
your voice, there is darkness all around.

In the Name of Allah
Praise be to Allah

Who gave us life and soul.
Praise be to almighty
Who sent prophets to
guide the human race.
Praised be the Lord

Who created the plants,
God Who gave knowledge

and wisdom to man.
We praise Allah,

Who is the best Creator;
Who had created day and night.

Praise, Praise, Praise.

-Babak Bagheri, 9, Tehran, Iran

A Flower
A flower is a treasure
That symbolizes love.

rt is beautiful and graceful
Just like an alighting dove.
Flowers are very beautiful

In many, many ways
But mlfortunately, they don't last

Many days
You can have flowers dried and pressed

To last an eternity
So you can look at it when you're depressed.

To bring you out of sorrow.
A flower is a treasure

That you hold close to your heart
For when you start to feel down and frown

You can remember the one who gave it to you
And hope you two never part.

-Shannon Randall, Jason Lee Middle School,
Tacoma, Washington

Masks

- OtgG\. 3en\ds ko. yCl J \ \ j "litotn"; ('
1JKrtHl1e (C·l..B.) 2b202Cf
l pleo.se 'see PQge 2 i)

Sometimes when I'm lonely or depressed,
I put on a mask.

My mask says I'm brave,
have all the friends in the world,

and nothing can let me down.
That's not true.

There are times when a friend turns their back.
I feel like I can't trust anybody.

There are also times when I get depressed over
simple things.

Or just have a bad day.

But then there are the times when I cheat myself.
When I tum my back on a friend.

I hide it all with a smile.
I don't like my masks.

They're not me.

I hope that someday I learn to express my
feelings and not hold them in until I explode.
''I'm one-quarter Mexican and three-quarters American. "

-Cameo Brown, 12, Sun Valley, Nevada.
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Martin Luther King
One dreary Monday night, tom away from

my beloved T.V., banished to my room to do my
homework, I sat drearily staring at the page in a
book. I was to write an essay about a man
highly esteemed in our school, Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. However respected he might be, as you
may know, homework has a drugging effect on
students. It makes us sleep. Even if homework
involves less activity than eating, it is tiring. For
the past half hour, I had been readng a piece on
some of the places King had traveled. Then I
started to doze off. . . .

I awoke, to my surprise, on the schoolbus
heading for schooL I didn't quite know how I
had gotten there, yet, it seemed so normal I
thought nothing of it. We arrived at school and
I joined the noisy crowd going to Advisor. In
the back of Mr. Sherrill's room, my attention was
caught by a "new kid." I whispered to my friend
Adam, "Hey, who's the big kid in the back?"

Adam answered, "His name is Martin, Martin
King or something. He says he's from Atlanta,
Georgia."

Martin didn't quite look like all the other
kids, especially with that mustache. Puzzled, I
turned back to the front to watch the Channel
One broadcast.

Mr. Sherrill assigned me to take the new
student to show him around the schooL I
introduced myself to him, and he smiled and said
he'd like to look around. We started in the front
of the school under the arch where our school
name appears, JIMIE (Jefferson Institute of
Multicultural and International Education and
Technology). Martin was impressed.

The next thing I showed him was our Racism
Free Zone Declaration. He couldn't read it. I
told him he was looking at the Spanish version.
He smiled. I took him around the comer to the
English version. I told him about the RFZ entry
we do for the Eugene Celebration parade every
year. He was not only excited for what the RFZ
stood for but he enjoyed the fact we proclaimed
it in two languages.

Then Dr. Bob, our principal, and Mr.
Jorgenson, our vice-principal, came out of the
office to welcome the new student to school.
After chatting for a few moments they returned
to the office saying, "We hope you enjoy the
school." I heard Dr. Bob say to Mr. Jorgenson,
"He looks like someone. I just can't place it."
Mr. Jorgenson nodded his head in agreement.
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"Hey, Martin," I said, "Check out this mural."
Martin walked over and smiled. The mural

showed Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. in three poses
under the words "Keep the Dream Alive." I
looked closely. "Hey, he looks kinda' like you."

Martin snickered.
From there, we walked into the gym. It

happened to be the day of the Multicultural Faire
for the sixth graders. Each had created a piece
about their cultural background and family
history to share with others. Martin enjoyed all
the different exhibits and stopped several times to
ask questions. He discovered that knowing one's
culture helped people respect other cultures.

We walked back into the hall as the period was
ending. In the eighth grade hall, a kid jumped on
someone's back. Martin stopped the fight as it
began. The two said they were just kidding
around. Martin told them they shouldn't fight or
hurt people for any reason. I told Martin to relax
because he sounded like a teacher.

The bell rang and we hurried to the language
arts/history block. Arriving late, I had to put my
name on the board for detention. Martin only
received a warning this being his first time late.

The teacher was teaching about the Virginia
colony. She was talking about the English
colonists, the Pohawtan Confederacy, the African
people, from all those different perspectives.
Martin looked interested and remarked that he
enjoyed history from more than one point of view.

Once the class was over we went back into
the halls. Martin felt at home in the JIMIE mix.
Students of all backgrounds teased and talked
with one another comfortably. As we walked
around the comer, however, Martin noticed
someone teasing another student about her
clothes. A teacher walked up, just then, and
firmly stated, "That won't be tolerated here."

The student gave an embarrassed look and
said, "I know. Sorry." Martin moved on
satisfied that people took the time to speak out
about discriminatory actions.

"Hey, it's almost lunch," I gestured towards
the cafeteria just as the buzzer for lunch sounded.
My head jerked up with surprise. It was my alarm
clock waking me. I had slept the whole night at
my desk. I raced through my homework; the
words seemed to flow out of my pen. I dressed
hurriedly, grabbed orange juice and ran to the
bus stop as my bus was pulling up. Catching my
breath, I sat down. I had been in such a rush I
didn't realize how I got there. Yet, it seemed so
normal, I thought nothing of it ...
-Derek Becker, 13, Jefferson School, Eugene, Oregon



The New Birds
Way up high in a big oak tree lived pink

birds. All of the pink birds did everything
together. One day, while they were at bird
school, their teacher announced that there was
going to be a fun party at the bird house and
anyone who wanted to could come. Just then,
two blue birds came into the class. "They are
new to the class," said the teacher. All of the
other birds sat there in shock. No one wanted

. them around!

Time passed by. All of the pink birds were
talking about the fun party at 7:00 that night.
Soon the party came and all of the birds were
in their best clothes. At that time, the blue
birds arrived. All of the pink birds scurried to
the other side of the room.

The two blue birds sat down and started
talking. One of them exclaimed, "If the pink
birds don't like us because of our color, we
should at least be nice to them. Then maybe
they will be nice to us."

All of the pink birds went over with two
cups ofpunch for the blue birds and said,

-Veronica Hohlova, 10, Belorussia (see page 19)

"Weare sorry for not being kind to you because
of your color. Would you mind if we joined you?"

The blue birds jumped up in amazement, "We'd
love it if you would join us!"

After that, they always got along with other
birds and the color never seemed to matter.

-Elizabeth Lewis, 5th grader, Scottsdale, Arizona

Children allover the world
The world spins round and round
But never really makes a sound.

When children in the U.S. are settling down for the night,
Children in China are greeting the morning light.

Some children live by the sea,
And some children live in a town like me.

In Africa children live in houses ofleaves,
And in Burma they live in houses with curled eaves.

Some children live in places of gold and
Some live in shacks I've been told.

Some live in the artic snow and some in the tropic sun.
But wherever they live, they still love to have fun.

In China girls wear shoes that are small,
And in the jungles children wear nothing at all.

Though children dress in many different ways,
They all like to dress up for the holidays.

Children all over the world have different faces
And they live in many different places.

But all children need love and care
And someone with whom their dreams to share.

-Matt Luzadder, 10, Carmel, Indiana

Racism
Racism, what have we done?
Is it our fault that it all began?

It has hit home,
It has wrecked lives,

When will we all realize,
That it is our fault,
We all started this.

I'm ashamed of my people,
For what we've caused,

But isn't it true that we all have flaws?
True, true, it all is true,

But we've overdone it, me and you,
We must consider what we have done,

We must try to right our wrongs,
Then will our problems be gone?
No my friends, I'm afraid to say,

It cannot be that way,
This takes time,

Time we have not,
All these worries are starting to clot,

On that note, now I must say,
Would you like it if you were

treated the wrong way?
-Nick Goad, 14, Roc/iford, Michigan
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the barely visible path out to the young man-
the path to the monastry he was seeking. ~~

I am using this story as an illustration of a personal attitude which is apt to lead people toward
making friends. Of course, there can be no unfailing rules for making friends, since friendships are
woven from heart to heart.

I can offer you my three suggestions for bringing friends into your life:

}tJ~,p~=
1. DEVELOP YOURSELF. Be curious, ask questions,

read. Try new things-with your mind, as well as your body
and feelings. Gaze at the stars. Love the gentlest, tiny flower.

2. QUIT PUTTING OTHERS DOWN for the way they are. You're -~ 1'(0«.\' re.
Putting someone else down is an ineffective way to try to make dl.l\'\'\b t!5 INien:l
yourself feel superior. Catch yourself when you do it. Remember "~I'<:t"
each of us is one of this world's miracles: no better, no worse. ~

3. SEE OTHERS WITH YOUR HEART. Listen to them. Feel
with them. There is endless room inside yourself to be all YOU can
be AND to make space inside yourself to be present to others-their
joys, their tears, their feelings, their thoughts. As you come to see
them as they see themselves, you will fInd love growing in your
heart for them. And friendship will grow in their hearts for you.

Dear readers: Write any problems, questions, comments to:
Dear Hanna c/o Skipping Stones

P. O. Box 3939, Eugene, Oregon 97403 USA.

DEAR HANNA: In the last issue ofSkipping Stones, you told a
story about two friends. Actually, I don't have real friends. The
others don't like me, they leave me out, they don't talk to me. - T.A.

~::-:--~~"":--;-----=--_----J

DEAR T.A.: I talked to twelve people. Each one said that they had been through times when
they felt without friends and lonesome. Each one said that those times are painful-a little painful for
some and terribly painful for others. But each person said that they now make friends wherever they
live. The attitude which helped make friends brings to mind a story from eleventh century China.

A YOUNG MAN heard folks talking about a place far off in the eastern countryside of China where the
wisest and be.st spiritual leaders, Zen masters, taught. He wanted to study there more than anything else.
He set off eastward along the dirt road, walking with determination day after day.

One day he saw an old woman sitting by the side of the road. She kept a tiny fire going to
brew tea. Walking briskly, he spoke to her in an impatient voice: "Old woman, I need to find the
place where the wise masters teach. Quickly, tell me where it is!"

The old woman, seeing that the young man was only interested in himself, pointed with her
finger and mumbled: "It's a long way off. Just keep on going down this road." And the young man hastened on.

Some days later another young man came walking by the same road. When he saw
the woman sitting by the side of the road, sipping tea,

- he stopped to inquire how she was doing. He sat
and shared his food and she shared tea with him.
After they became acquainted, the young man
asked the old woman whether she might know
the wherabouts of the great Zen school.

The old woman saw that the young man did
not only think of himself, but had a heart which
cared about her, a stranger. She quietly arose
and moved to the side. Behind the spot where
the old woman had sat, one could make out a
tiny overgrown path. The old woman pointed

""
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La Estrella de Cuatro Rayos
Esta era una estrella que tenia cuatro rayos: uno de

color rojo, otro verde, otro azul y otro amarillo.
Durante millones de afios encendia por un instante el
rayo verde, 10 apagaba y encendia el rojo luego 6ste se
apagaba para encender el amarillo y despues de
apagarlo encendia e1 azul para empezar de nuevo con e1
verde y asi sucesivamente. Hasta que un dia, pas6 un
cometa muy cerca de ella en el momento que encendia
el rayo rojo y se 10 llev6 con 61. El cometa se encendi6
de rojo y sigui6 su camino feliz con un lindo color.

La estrella se sinti6 triste. Hasta ese momento se
di6 cuenta de que habia tenido la suerte de tener cuatro
lindos colores, y ahora que perdia uno, 10 apreciaba
mas, y sigu6 encendiendo sus rayos verde, amarillo y
azul, pero no tan brillantes como antes, pues, la
tristeza y el descontento los opacaban.

Con el paso de los afios la estrella acept6 su destino;
comprendi6 que nada podia hacer ante la gran fuerza de
la naturaleza y decidi6 ser feliz aun con sus tres rayos.
En el momento que 10 decidi6, sus rayos se volvieron
mas brillantes aUn que al principio. Y ahora alegremente
dejaba lucir sus hermosos rayos; uno verde esmeralda
claro transparente, que hacfa sentir al que 10 miraba un
sentimiento de esperanza, de ilusi6n, de valor. Un
amarillo calido difuso, que hacia sentir alegria, amor;
y un azul tenue que hacfa sentir paz y aceptaci6n.

Pero ocurri6 un dia que su estrella vecina, la mas
cercana y a la que mas queria, explot6 justo en el
momento en que encendia su rayo amarillo,
llevandose lejos, por todos lados su rayo alegre.

La estrella se qued6 mas triste que nunca y
encendia ahora tan debilmente sus rayos verde y
azul, que apenas si se podian notar. Pero pasaron los
afios y la estrella comprendi6 que asi debia de ser, que
algtin dia tambi6n ella explotaria y quizas se llevaria los
rayos de sus vecinas. Aument6 su esperanza de ser
feliz aun con solo dos colores y en ese momento se
pusieron tan brillantes que apenas si podia uno
mirarlos directamente pues deslumbraban. Y asi
con la esperanza y paz que compartia, la estrella
brillaba bellamente su color verde y azul.

Asi pasaron los afios hasta que un dia se encendi6
por un instante una luz verde en todo el universo y el
rayo verde de la estrella se uni6 a esa luz y se fue con
ella

La estrella se qued6 desconsertada con su rayo
azul y pens6 en 10 relacionado que esta todo en la
naturaleza. De repente empez6 a brillar cada vez mas
y mas y el color azul comenz6 a llenar todo el espacio,
entonces se di6 cuenta de que ella era parte del todo y
en ese momento esta1l6 en un intenso e increiblemente
bello color transparente brillante.

Entonces comprendi6 que todos somos uno.

The Star with Four Rays
This was a star that had four rays: one red, another

green, another blue and the other yellow. For millions
of years, she glowed green for an instant, then switched
to shining the red color and then to the yellow and then
the blue and then back to the green, and so on. Then
one day, while she was shining red, a comet passed
by so close to her that he carried the red ray away with
him. The comet lighted up red and continued his
happy journey in that beautiful color.

The star felt sad. Until this moment, she realized,
she had four beautiful colors, and now that she had
lost one, she appreciated it more, and she continued
shining her green, yellow and blue rays, but not as
bright as before. Well, the sadness and discontent
had dulled them.

As many years passed, the star accepted her destiny;
she understood that no one could do anything against
the strong forces of nature and decided to be happy
even with just three colors. And in the very moment
she decided this, her rays once again began to shine
brilliantly just like at the beginning. And now happily
she kept on shining her pretty rays; one clear transparent
emerald green, that gave one a feeling of hope, of
expectation, and of courage. A warm diffused yellow
that gave one a feeling of happiness and love; and a
soft blue that gave a feeling of peace and contentment.

But it happened one day that her neighboring star,
the one that was the closest and the one that she liked
the most, exploded just at the second when she had
shone her yellow light, and the star carried away her
ray ofjoy far in all directions.

The star became sadder than ever before, and now
shone very feebly her green and blue rays, they were
hardly noticeable. But years passed and the star
realized, that's the way it must be, that some day she
would also explode and perhaps she would take away
rays of her neighboring stars. This realization
increased her hopes of being happy even with the two
colors, and instantly, they became so bright that one
could hardly see them directly; they blinded you.
And, thus with hope and peace that she shared, the
star shone beautifully with her green and blue colors.

Years passed like this until one day a green light
brightened the whole universe and her green ray
melted into this light and went with it.

The star was uneasy with her blue ray and thought
about how things were related in nature. All of a
sudden she began to shine, each time more and more
and the blue light began to fill the whole of space.
Then she realized she was a part of everything and at
that moment she exploded in an intense and incredibly
beautiful, brilliant, transparent color.

And then she understood that we're all one.

-Gabriella, de la comunidad EI Krutsio, Baja California del Norte, Mexico.
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The Silkworm Breeder
i :9:3 The Silkwonn Breeder

Went into city yesterday,
~ f.j Came home tear soakened.

sf- a )...j.Jtrp) 1)3~'5~;~rp· Those who wear silk robes,
lA!t~.!;~;1;, 1'-1t~~.A-. Are not silkwonn breeders.

-Chang Yuo, aJamous poet ojthe Song Dynasty
I came to the United States from China in 1988.

The story was inspired by this poem. - Ying Lin

At the first call of the rooster, a band of
bright orange light colored the east horizon,
making the red leaves of autumn look as if it
was on fire. The birds chirped cheerfully,
announcing the beginning of another new day.
For many people, it was going to be another
happy and successful day. But would they
realize how fortunate they were compared to
those who would only have another day of
sorrow?

Up on the isolated hill of a countryside in
China, sat a tiny hut. Its straw roof looked
quite battered from so many years of rain and
sunshine. Its door was so old and cracked that
it was really a wonder that it was still attached
to the door frame. Inside that hut, a young
woman got up quietly. Her face was frightfully
thin and pale, and her eyes revealed no sign of
joy or contentment; only pain and worry. She
hurriedly but carefully wrapped the tiny piece
of silk that she had woven from years of
accumulated silkworm cocoons. She hoped
that this time she could sell this silk for enough
money to give her six year old child and her
two helpless parents-in-law the first full meal
they had had in two years.

Just as the woman was at the door, a small
skinny hand reached out and tugged her by the
comer of her blouse, and a tiny, sleepy voice
asked, "Mommy, after you sell the silk, will
you buy me a sweet cake?"

"Yes, my daughter, I will," the woman
replied, patting the child's head. Looking down
at her child, her eyes softened with tender love.
For a second, she looked almost happy.
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When that poor child heard that her
mother was going to buy her a sweet cake,
her tiny face lightened up with joy and her
eyes sparkled. She jumped up and down,
clapping her small hands to show her
excitement. Seeing how happy the child had
become just because she was promised a
sweet cake, the woman's heart ached as her
tears threatened to come out any second.
The woman fiercely blinked her tears back
as she forced herself not to cry. After all,
she had to be strong for her family.

Just then, her parents-in-law woke up.
And the woman's mother-in-law said, "If
you can, get me some threads and a needle
so that I can mend the child's clothes."
Then a tired sigh followed.

"And a bottle of wine for me, if the
bargain is good," added the woman's
father-in-law.

The woman nodded, and left. On the
way, she prayed hard that she would be
able to make enough money to satisfy her
family's needs.

Pretty soon, she came to the crowded
and noisy streets of the city. She found an
empty spot and spread out the tiny piece
of silk, calling for people to buy it. But
everyone walked past her as if she was
invisible. How could she expect anyone to
notice that piece of silk which was barely
big enough to be made into a tiny blouse
for a one year old baby?

A girl dressed in a beautiful flowered
dress made of silk passed by the woman.
From her clothes, it was quite obvious that
she was a daughter of a wealthy family.
But her pretty face was in a frown and she
was complaining endlessly about her dress,
her hair, and everything that she would
find a little fault with to the elderly woman
who appeared to be her servant. Such an
ungrateful child! The woman pitied her
because she was missing one of the most



important things in life, and that was
satisfaction. If only she had experienced a
taste of the poor and powerless people's life,
she would know better how to treasure what
she had right now. The woman then turned
her attention back to selling the silk.

By dusk, still no one bought that piece of
silk. The woman's voice was hoarse from
shouting out advertisement, and her spirit
was down. She had to lower the already
low price to almost nothing. Finally
someone bought it. But only for one, one
copper coin. What could she buy with just
one piece of copper coin?

All those years of hard work; climbing
the mulberry trees to get leaves for the
silkworms, getting up at least once every
night to add new leaves for them, and
getting up at least twice a night when the
silkworms were about to spin cocoon to
clean silkworm excrement; resulted in only
one piece of copper coin. Eyeing the coin,
one tear dropped onto her hand. She
couldn't help at the flow of memories that
was rushing back at her like a monster. She
remembered back to two years ago when
her husband, the major source of the whole
family's food and shelter, fell to his death
when forced to finish the building of the
Great Wall. When he died, the Emperor
gave them one piece of gold, as if money
could replace the loss. She did not want it
because her husband's life was worth far
more than that piece of gold offered to
them. After her husband's death, she
bravely picked up shattered pieces of the
family's life, and struggled for survival in
this harsh world, the hell for the penniless
and powerless people.

As she thought back to those nightmare
days, a second drop of tear fell, then a
third, then a fourth... finally, she could no
longer control herself, and she burst into
painful sobs that she had held back for so
long. She sobbed for all the hard work she
had done for nothing, she sobbed for her
old and helpless parents-in-law, she sobbed

for her poor child who
needed to bear with
hunger at such a young
age, she sobbed for her
dead husband, and most
of all, she sobbed for
the ungratefulness and
greed of those people
who took everything
they had for granted.
She screamed into the
sky, "Why!?" But only

PX,r \~'?) her echo answered sadly
L\ "Why, Whyaah"...

Walking back home empty handed, her
skinny shadow slowly disappeared in the dusk
fog. Trailing behind her was the echo of her
heart-broken sobs.

- Ying Lin, 8th grade, Guilderland, New York

The Day We Planted Trees
Today we planted three trees in the

ground. We planted the trees by our
classroom. We planted the trees to get shade
for our class, and so our class can get away
from the sun. Then we went to get water, and
we went under the ramada and planted more
little trees in pots for us to take home. We
can phmt them in our backyards where they
can grow big and strong, and help get the
Earth clean.
-Joey Navarro, 12, Hudlow School, Tucson, Arizona

Bikes Don't Pollute
If you are dri ving to work in a car, stop.

Don't drive a car anymore. Ride bikes.
There is a better way, one that doesn't pollute.
Bikes are made to not pollute our air. Bikes
are better than any motor vehicles. Cars are
polluting the Earth. Bikes don't harm our air,
water or soil like cars do. Ride your bike to
school, home and work. .
-Joel Farinsky, 12, Hudlow School, Tucson, Arizona
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Earth Summit and the 1992 Global Youth Forum in Rio, Brazil
"I'm Severn Suzuki from the Environmental

Children's Organization, a small group of 12-yr
oIds from Canada. We raised the money ourselves
to come here to talk to adults. I'm afraid to go out
in the sun because of the holes in the ozone. I am
afraid to breathe the air because I don't know
what chemicals are in it. I used to go fishing in
Vancouver with my Dad until just a few years ago
we caught fish that were full of cancers. And now
we hear about animals and plants going extinct
every day-vanishing forever. Did you have to
worry about these things when you were my age?

I'm a child. I don't have all the solutions, but
neither do you. You don't know how to fix the
holes in our ozone layer. You don't know how to
bring salmon back up a dead stream. You don't
know how to bring back an animal now extinct.
And you can't bring back the forests that once
grew where there is now desert. If we don't know
how to fix it, why do we break it?

I'm only a child, yet I know we are all a family,
5 billion strong; in fact, 30 million species strong.
Borders and governments can't change that. I'm
only a child yet I know we are all in this together
and have to act as one single world towards one
single goal. I am only a child yet I know if all the
money spent on war was spent on fmding
environmental answers and agreements, what a
place earth would be! This is a panel on education
and ethics. At school, even in kindergarten, you
teach us how to behave in the world.

You teach us to clean up our mess, not to
fight with others, to work things out, to respect
others, not to hurt other creatures, to share and
not be greedy.

Why do you go and do the things you tell us
not to do? That is unethical. Parents have always
been about to comfort us by saying "everything
will be all right", "it's not the end of the world"
or, "we're doing the best we can." But you can't
say that to us anymore. Our planet is becoming
worse and worse for all future children, yet we
only hear adults talking about disagreements and
national priorities. What's the point of education
and ethics when the future is so uncertain and
adults so unconcerned for us? Are we even on
your list of priorities? You grown-ups say you
love us, but your actions don't reflect the
words."

-Severn Suzuki, 12, Japanese-Canadian
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"Over 500 youth, mostly from N. America,
attended the Global Youth Forum in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil in June 1992. They participated
in scores of meetings with leaders and delegates
from many countries, held discussions among
themselves, and attended public events to
demonstrate their concerns for environmental
issues of the decade. The meetings were
simultaneously translated in many languages.

I was amazed that the Street Children of Rio
were nowhere to be found."

-Hillary Wrey, a 0.0. law studentfrom Wisconsin

"Most of my Canadian classmates know very
little about the South. In Canada, we live the
privileged life, with plenty of food, water, shelter;
we have watches, computers, television sets and
cars. Then just 10 hours south of Canada in
Colombia, I see children my age living on the
streets with the fear that they will be murdered
during the night and children begging for money,
living in shacks with no sewers or water. I can't
stop thinking that I could be one of those
children living in the Favellas of Rio. I could be
a child starving in Africa-a victim of war in
Somalia, or a beggar in Colombia. It's just a
matter of luck where we happen to be born, but
children are children, with the same hopes and
fears. In Canada, we waste enormous amounts of
food and energy. It doesn't seem fair that we
waste while the poor starve. We hoard many of
the Earth's resources to make us happy-but we
allow the South to suffer.

Education is lacking in both the North and
South. In the North, we seem to imagine the
world as a fairy-tale place; we aren't taught
about the other children starving on the street.
And children in the South don't even have the
right to an education.

Yesterday we spent ~me with some children
living on the street. One child told us: "I wish I
were you, I would give all the street children
medication, shelter, love and affection." If you
had seen what we did, you would know which
decision would be appropriate for our futures. I
know I can live with a lot less and I want to
share with others who need more. I am here in
Brazil to tell the leaders of the rich countries that
we don't want to be so greedy anymore, to
forgive the international debt and to share our
technology freely. Any child can see that we
need to share. Thank you."

-Michelle Quigg, 12, Colombian-Canadian.



-Molli Goldbarg, 14,
30 Holden Wood Road, Concord, MA 01742

Where have my brothers gone?
Where have my younger brothers gone?

The ones I had to protect and treat equally?
They have all grown taller and more mature
in mind. Where have all my equal friends I
had of boys gone? Who made up the law that
just because I am now10 (and only ten, mind
you) I can't be with boys as friends without
being "in love" or "going with" them.

I think that boys and girls can be friends
without being girlfriend and boyfriend. Just
because it takes a woman and man to make a
child should not mean that boys and girls
cannot be good friends. Female and male are
equal, right? Then why do you get teased
for being with a boy as a friend?

-Sayulita Robinson, 12, Floyd, Virginia

~"- '"~w,,· ""~,"'."~ ..~ ,H', "" """~"O

it )PEACE ON-EARTH ( ~
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Daughters of the Earth
The women of the USA and Russia

Are the daughters of the Mother earth.
"Mary" is so similar to "Masha",

Though she has a far-off place of birth.

Much in common can be seen for sure,
Love for kids, for life is common love,
Common wish to keep the air pure,
In the mom to see the sun above.

Similarities are in the baby care,
Though different lullabies are sung,
Women have so much to give, to share, ~.'Bi
Women speak a universal tongue. <.:,- :',c,

Peace on earth! Goodwill to all the Nations!
Let a sunny, kind tomorrow come!

Much depends on women's good relations,
Daughters of the earth, their common mom.

-Larisa Cherepanova, Novosibirsk, Russia

The war
The war, The war
I don't understand why do the people fight?

They shoot and kill they suffer and die and that
I call a fight. I saw a war last year that broke
my heart again. And now there will be more
wars over and over again. So help me think of
a way to keep our world alive. It won't be
hard to do it if we try, try, try.

-Elizabeth Nuell, Miami Beach, Florida
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Greetings from Ukraine
"Weare pupils of the

second form, school No. 55.
We live in Dnepropetrovsk.
It is a big industrial and
cultural town in Ukraine.
Dear Skipping Stones, we
want to make an acquain
tance. We hope we can know
America better, and we'll have
many new friends over the
ocean. Our class learns the
history of Ukraine, traditions
of our people. We like to
draw, to read very much.

"We are interested in the
life of animals and birds, in
theatre and in the arts. We

want to know about life of our friends in other countries,
their culture and traditions, and what interesting parties,
competitions they arrange in their schools. We arranged
many competitions: What do I know about America?, Our
favorite fairy tale, In the country of travelling sign. We
like theatre too. We produce our performance of dolls, and
our play gives all spectators great pleasure.

But best of all we like to draw. And we send you our
pictures and photographs of our town on the river Dnepr.

Here are the addresses of children who want to have
pen pal friends. Good-bye!!! Waiting for your answer.

Your Ukrainian friends (Ryakskaya Helena)
Ukraine, 320081, Dnepropetrovsk

Lygovskaya ul., d. 211, School # 55

-Klimenko Egor, boy
Ukraine, 320081, Dnepropetrovsk

pro Pravdi, d. 1 kv. 14

-Alexeenko Klava, girl
Ukraine, 320081, Dnepropetrovsk

pro Pravdi, d. 12, kv. 59

-Shvidkaya Alena, 8, girl, Ukraine, 320081,
Dnepropetrovsk, pro Pravdi, d. 14, kv. 70
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* The sail boat by Kutsokon Roma, boy
Ukraine, 320081, Dnepropetrovsk

ul. Lugovskaya, d. 222, kv. 1



-Shvidkaya Alena, 8, girl
(see page 16 for address)

-Oleinikova Alexandra, girl
Ukraine, 320081, Dnepropetrovsk

pro Pravdi, d. 6A, kv. 30
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-Mananko Kristina, 9, girl
Ukraine, 320081, Dnepropetrovsk

pro Pravdi, d. 7, kv. 31

-Timohina Olga, girl
Ukraine, 320081, Dnepropetrovsk

pro Pravdi, d. 17, kv. 61

-Ryakskaya Alena, girl
Ukraine, 320081, Dnepropetrovsk

ul. Stashkova, d. 42, kv. 1

These students also want pen pals in the United States:

* Il'in Vitaliy, boy * Soloviev Dima, 9, boy
Ukraine, 320081, Dnepropetrovsk Ukraine, 320081, Dnepropetrovsk
ul. Stepana Razina,d. 6, kv. 2 pr. Pravdi, d. 6, kv. 63
* Laevskiy Evgeniy, boy * Harchenko Alena, girl
Ukraine, 320081, Dnepropetrovsk Ukraine, 320081, Dnepropetrovsk
per. Ge1vakovskogo, d. 11 pro Vorontsova, d. 77, kv. 81



Celebrations, Festivals and Other Special Days Around the World

April 19: Shem al Neseem. This is a national holiday in Egypt. April 13: Water Festival. In Myanmar, the traditional new year
It means "smell the spring breezes." On this day, everyone gets begins in spring. The center ofthe festivities is water. There are
up before dawn and goes to a favorite outdoor place. There they many serious ceremonies and rituals which acknowledge the
enjoy the sweet smell ofspring in the air, and watch importance ofwater to life. For children, the water
the sunrise. Boys wear new colorful striped __"",.....~-::--~!!!!.....~ festival offers the chance to really have some
shirts and girls new brightly colored fun. They line the streets armed with
dresses. The traditional picnic buckets, jars and even squirt guns
lunches always include filled with water. There they
colored eggs. soak each other, as well
Find the area where as anyone who ventures
Egypt is on this ~ nearby. People don't
map, and mind getting wet;
color It's usually hot.
it red. 0 Find Burma or

~ Myanmar on
this map

and color
it blue.

March 21:
Noruz.
This is New
Year's Day in
Iran. The people
spend weeks getting
ready for this special
time ofthe year. They
clean and decorate their
houses, get new clothes for the
children, and even take special baths.
The celebrations last for 12 days and are
filled with special foods. These include kabobs
(meats and vegetables on long skewers) and ajeel
(roasted dried peas, mulberries, raisins, pistachios, and roasted
squash or melon seeds.)

Color the area on the map where Iran is located yellow.
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Aprill: Penguin Olympics. On this day, penguins from all over
the world converge on the South Pole. At first it was a mystery to
scientists as to why they did this. Only recently have they learned

that these penguins often form teams and compete
against each other in many games. One of

the most popular events is the
(south) Pole Vault. Other

activities include snow
bowling, glacier racing,

ice cubing
and, ofcourse,

eating hot chillies.
Draw a penguin

at the site of
1993

Penguin
Olympics

on the
map.

March 20
& April 22
Earth Day
There is no
single earth
day. Some

groups celebrate it
on the vernal equinox,
March 20. This is the

time when the sun crosses
the equator. In the northern

hemisphere, this is considered the
first day of spring. In the southern hemi

sphere, it is the beginning ofautumn, and harvest
time. The first worldwide Earth Day was celebrated on
April 22, 1970.

Three-quarters of the earth is water. Can you name all of the
oceans you see in this map of the world?

o
o

o

o
00 0

May2S:
African
Freedom
Day
This year is
the 30th anni
versary of the
founding of the
Organization of
African Unity, called
the OAU for short. The
countries of Africa formed this
organization to work together to
help solve some of their problems. It is a
national holiday in many African countries,
including Chad and Zambia. Celebrations
typically include sports contests and tribal dances.

How many African countries are visible on this map?

Feb 20 - 23: Carnival. In many parts of the world, especially
Latin America, the days before Ash Wednesday are celebrated as
Carnival. Probably the world's most famous Carnival festivities
take place in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Everyone
wears costumes, and the streets are filled
with parades, music, and dancing.
One of the days is for children,
who parade throught the
streets in their costumes.
Find a part of Brazil
on this map and
color it carnival
colors.

This map ofthe earth shows what you would seefrom a very tall ladder high above the south pole.
Color all the oceans, seas and large lakes blue so it is easier to see the continents.
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Pen Pals Wanted

Ziliakov Gena, boy, 8 ~
Ukraine, 340055, Donetsk
ul. Universitetskaya, d. 12, kv. 6
Interests: painting, singing, coins
Pals from the USA

Alexander Klimchuk, boy
Ukraine, 274000, Chemovtsy
ul. Nikitina, 15
Into: stamps, pets, drawing, books
Pals: U.S.A, in Russian

Marina Dolinina, 11, girl
Russia, 400127, Volgograd
ul. 8 Vozdushnoy Armyi,
dAO, kv.167
Interests: dogs, stamps, coins
Pals: ll-yr-old girls from anywhere

Sokolova Natasha, girl
Russia, 127490, Moscow, ul.
Dekabristov, 43-165
Interests: reading, stamps
Pals: USA

Elya Pilaeva, girl
Russia, 185005, Petrozavodsk
ul. Kommunistov, d. 13a, kv. 21
Interests: sports, stamps
Pals: anywhere
Regina Amanor, 13, girl
P.O. Box 259
SunyaniB/A
GHANA, WEST AFRICA
Pals: 10 -15 yr old from USA
Interests: sports, music, reading

11-14 year old students on
the East Coast want pen pals
from Ireland. Write to them c/o:

Martha Douglas Osmundson
301 Butler Avenue,

Providence, RI 02906 USA

Tanya Aladina, 13, girl
Russia, 255012, Stavropol
ul. Grizodubova, d. 27, kv. 136
Into: music, books, drawing, coins
Pals: anywhere; in Russian

IIya Kuliasov, 9, boy
Russia, 660094, Krasnoyarsk-94
ul. Kutuzova, d. 66, kv. 23
Interests: math, reading, sports
Wants pals from U.S.A

Sergev Lebedev, 7, boy
Russia, Moscow Rayon,
Noginsk-4, 20-23
Interests: pets, movies, drawing
Pals: anywhere

Olga Sotnikova, 12, girl
Russia, 600022, Vladimir
ul. Lenina, 51-44
Into: art, stamps, coins, fantasy
Pals: English, Russian or German

Katerina Yakovleva, 7, girl
Russia, 183039, Murmansk
ul. Knipovicha, 29-60
Interests: pets, languages
Pals: write in English or Norwegian

Dime Bragutsa, 11, boy
Igor Vieru 5/1 - 49,
277042 Kishinev,

MOLDAVIA, C.I.S.
Interests: soccer, reading, English.
Pals: boys from USA

Katya Kaykova, girl
Russia, 127412, Moscow
ul. Angarskaya, d. 57/1, kv. 63
Interests: tennis, picture postcards
Pals: anywhere

Mariya Andars, 12, girl
Russia, 680007, Khabarovsk-7
p. Trubniy,d.2,kv. 103
Interests: cats, postcards
Pals: anywhere; in Russian

Ena Dikun, 11, girl
Byelorussia, 220017, Minsk
ul. Pritytskogo, d. 136, kv. 68
Into: volleyball, kniting, embroidery
Pals: from USA

~

Sergei Nikolaev, 12, boy .1
Byelorussia, 211440
Vitebskaya obI., Novopolotsk-7
Box 15
Interests: travelling, drawing, stamps
Pals: from USA.

Sasha Matrehin, 12, boy
Russia, 197342, Sankt-Petersburg
ul. Novosibirskaya, d. 3, kv. 17
Interests: pets, reading
Pals: anywhere; in Russian or French

Natasha Kuznetsova, girl
Russia, 665798, Irkutsk obI.
Ust-Kutskiy rayon, s. V-Mirkovo
ul. Lugovaya,7-1
Interests: reading
Pals: anywhere; in Russian or German

Marina Ivanova, 10, girl
Russia, Moscow
ul. Kliazminskaya, d. 19, kv. 154
Interests: stamps, pets
Pals: anywhere; in Russian or French

Valentin Volchkov, 9, boy
Byelorussia, 220141, Minsk
Uruche ul., 4/388
Interests:reading, languages
Pals: Russian, English, German

Igor Sologovnikov, 13, boy
Russia, 692420
Primorskiy krai, Kavalerovo
ul. Neve1skogo, 1-44
Interests: reading, writing
Pals: 12-13 year old boys
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Reelika Petrov, 11, girl
Kannistiku 5-8, EE25M Otepaa sjk,
Valga mk., ESTONIA
I live in the countryside. I speak a little
English. I want a pen pal from USA.

~

Eve Tamme, 10,
Voki 5-9, EE2515 Sihva sjk,

Valga mk., ESTONIA
I like to play the piano. I live in the

countryside. I want a pen pal from USA.
Kerly Ainsoo, 10, girl
Voki 6-2 Sihva sjk,
Valga mk., ESTONIA
I like to learn English. I live in the
countryside. I want a penpal from USA.
Peter Kummel, 10, boy
Kondi, EE25 15 Sihva sjk, Valga mk.
ESTONIA
I'm an Estonian boy. I like to play
football, and I like slalom too. I live
near the Kaariku. It is a best sport base
in Estonia. I want a pen pal from USA.

Marko Prede, 11, boy
Voki, EE 2515 Sihva sjk,
Valga mk., ESTONIA
I like slalom and football. I live near the
Haariku. It is a best base of sports in
Estonia. I want a pen pal from USA.

Students 8-9 would like
penpals from around the world.
Hobbies: reading, collecting
stamps, making pottery.

Jemmie Gaye Ruley, 8
Barbara Dickens, 8.
Georgie Doyle, 8
Meagan Jarvis, 8
Kimberly Graves, 8
Tabatha Peters, 8
Andrea Donald, 9
Angela Thompson, 8
Kandace Podlejsk, 9

Write c/o Mrs. Hickman,
3rdgrade teacher,
Central School, Central Rd.,
Lexington, VA 24450 USA

Caitlin Mason, 9, girl
401 Campbell Lane,
Lexington, VA 24450
I am in the 3rd grade. I have 3
cats. I have some fish too. I
have 2 brothers. Please write
back soon. I am waiting to hear
from someone soon.

We are ten 3rd and 4th grade
bilingual students who live in a
beautiful rural valley in California.
Interests: soccer, basketball,
baseball, riding horses, drawing,
and art. And we are smart! Please
write to us in Spanish at the address
below:

c/o Mary Jacobs, teacher
Potter Valley Elementary School

POBox 219
Potter Valley, CA 95469 USA

Mark Duman, 10; and
Tracy Phillips, 9
Mark's favorite sport is football.
Tracy loves animals. Please send
us a postcard of where you live and
write to us at the school address:

Mark or Tracy c/o Mary Jacobs,
Potter Valley Elementary School

PO box 219 .
Potter Valley, CA 95469 USA

A Group of Students from the
Sunshine State are looking for
friends from all over the world.
Contact: Ishaku Simpah or Panam
McDonald, PO Box 388, Numan, Nadegda Parhomenko, 14,

Adamawa State, NIGERIA Russia, 683050,
Petropavlovsk-Kamchatskiy

Do you want Pen friends? 1 P . k d 15 k 2u. nmors aya,. ,v.
Someone, somewhere in this world Interests: reading, music, dogs
is awaiting your letter for Pals: of same age from USA
friendship. Whoever you are,
however you are, from wherever ll-year-old Art Students of
you ar~you can make friends. Natalia would like to exchange
We're ready and willing to help letters and drawings with North
you find one or as many as you America and elsewhere. They love
wish. Just send your address with to play, sing and dance. Write to
full introduction to:The Secretary, them at-262029 Ukraine

The Friendship Club, Zhitomir - 29
Post Office Box 3092 PO Box 17

Kampala, Uganda, E. AFRICA Seradskaya Natalia \

Hello! My name is Olga. I'm 13. I live in
the cottage where we have hens, rabbits and I
love nature and I worry in what crisis it is in. So
I decided to wirte in your magazine and ask you
to find me a pen friend in your great country. I
live in Russia, in the capital of Kalmyk Republic.
I'm fond of reading, esp. fantasties (fairy).
Now I'm readng the novel "Gone With the Wind"
by Margaret Mitchell and I like it much. I learn
English for two years and want to make my
knowledge better. So 1'd like to write in English.
It's interesting for me to know what ideas live in
the heads of your pupils. My address is-

Tomanova Olga, Automobilistov Ave, 44/1 ,
Elista, Kalmikija, RUSSIA, 358004
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More Pen Pals
These paintings were done by school
children in Gujarat, India, for Gandhi
Information Centre. Reproductions of
prize-winning paintings, Gandhi As I
See Him, are now available from us on
postcards. Ifyou would like a set of
10 color postcards, or an original
painting by a child, please send $3 to:

Skipping Stones, Attn: Gandhi
Pictures, PO Box 3939,
Eugene, OR 97403 USA

Ci1O.L1nLt, g*'-9~"",del K~kot/rl1di«

__~---O;;:lJiI?a1"ChC\S+('Q e SubromaniCfl'Y], g'th.grade I 'RqJ kotl Tndkt
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My mother is teaching the class on
extraperception and selfregulation.
If somebody is interested in these
topics, please write to us:
Evdokimov Maxim, 15
Russia, 664074, Irkutsk
ul. Igoshina, d. 16, kv. 26
Percy E. Bango, 18, boy
P.O. Box 144,
Numan, Adamawa State, Nigeria.
Interests: music, basketball, reading
Pals: from America and Asia.

Mutamba Centre children, 5 - 9 year
olds, interested environment and energy (see
vol. 4, noA) can be contacted through-

Gudula Kaeser-Hancock,
9 Devon Ave, Meyrick Park,

Harare, ZIMBABWE

Bulldog Club affiliated with School # 26
and the Aesthetic Center for extracurricular
activities and hobbies, with members 5 -17
year olds, would like to exchange art and
letters with you. Sergei Baikov, Bulldog

Club President
PO Box 2024, 5A Mayakovsky Street

Irkutsk 664005, RUSSIA

English Language Club wants Overseas
penpals. Interested in exchange of English
books, drawings, postcards, etc.
c/o Mrs. Rita Liepina, teacher
Riga distr. 229044,
po Ragsna 10-7, LATVIA

Amy Musterman, 11, girl
1609 Palm Circle,
Somerset, KY 42501
Interests: swimming, reading.
Would like a penpal from Germany

Tiffany Nicole Adamson, 12,
9 Southern Terrace,
Somerset, KY 42501
Into: sports, dance, singing in chorus
Wants a girl pen pal from Scotland

Dana Ward, 10, girl
221 Langdon St.,
Somerset, KY 42501
Into: Many! Likes baseball the best.
Wants a boy pen pal from Germany

Tawanda McCoy, 11, girl
32 Harris hills
Somerset, KY 42501
Into: babysitting, recorder, sports
Would like a pen pal from Europe



The Great Pen Pal Exchange Family Album
Remember the 1992 Great Pen Pal Exchangefrom Vol. 4, no.l? Your response was

superb! We are delighted to share with you some ofthe ((Family Portraits" and afew letters
you sent in. You'll notice that we have included addresses ofeveryone whose work appears in
this feature. Maybe you'd like to become their pen pal? Wish we could have included many
more! In an upcoming issue, we will print more ofyour drawings and paintings. -Editor

If you asked anyone at my school about me, they
would probably smirk and say "Well-uh-she's
defmitely different." I guess I am. I wear weird
clothes and make friends with people most kids look
down on. I love reading books on psychology. I
love riding horses, running across mudflats, and
especially ... visual arts. I don't really know if I
could live without painting or sculpture-it's the
only way I can truly express myself.

My favorite things about Skipping Stones are the
photographs and writings about people in other
nations. I'm learning Russian and I like trying to
read things written. I like reading the different names
and what they mean, mine is pretty obvious: Robin.

The magazine would be better if it contained more
detailed information about special places and people.
I know this magazine is for many ages but it seems
oriented to very young children, whereas, they seem
to have little time to read magazines, they want to
play. I would like tips on writing to community and
world leaders." -Robin Schuett-Hames, 15

5146 Blue Heron Lane, Olympia, WA 98502 USA

-'Hannah Spangler, 10
462 S. 7th St., Cottage Grove, OR 97424

Ako ani-a nagapuyo sa Lingap Center. Patay
na ang akong mama ug ang akong papa mibiya
kanako. Dinhi sa Center, ako gihatagan ug igong
saporta sa akong mga panginahanglan. Daghan
ako ug nakat-onan nga trabaho dinhi. Gitodlo-an
usab ako ug maayong pamatasan.

Makita sa akong drawing sa ubos nga kaming
duha ni papa nagpadulong sa balay kay ako
naghinaom nga moabat lang gihapon ang adlaw
sa among panagkita ni papa.

I am a resident of Lingap Center. My mother
is dead. My father left me to the care of Lingap
Center Staff. Here in the Center, I am given the
necessary support. I learn many things here. I
learned to work and I am taught good manners
and right conduct.

My drawing shows my father and myself
walking to our house because it has been my
dream to be reunited again with my father soon.

-Gerry Antig, 9, Lingap Center, Philippines,
wrote this letter in his native language Cebuano.
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- Heather Lovejoy, 12

1715 N Prospect, Tacoma, WA 98406

"I live in South Africa where lots of Black
and White discrimination is going on. Luckily
that's changing now.

1have 2 cats, 2 dogs, and 2 fish. My hobbies
are reading, horse riding and collecting. My
best friends are Tatum and Elizabeth. 1also
love hiking in the mountains. 1hate dresses.

My favorite things about Skipping Stones
are that you learn things, such as, the way
Whites treat Blacks and other discrimination.
Also poems, books and pen pals are on the line.
The magazine would be better if they allowed
children to write more." -Jessica Wiegand

2 Peters Street
King Williams Town, SOUTH AFRICA 5600

._-------_.__.__.

Yo vivo en Morelia, Michoacan en
la lorna de un carro y el camino para
subir a ella es muy bonito, desde alli
puedo observar toda la ciudad de
Morelia. En ellugar donde vivo hay
vacas, burros, caballos, gallinas, 10 que
hace mas pintoresco ellugar.

Algunos de las cosas que me gusto
hacer es nadar por las mananas, leer
cuentos interesantes como "El Sefior
de las Moscas." Tambien me gusta
andar en bicicleta en la lorna.

Lo que mas me gusta de la revista
es: "Que voy conociendo culturas de
otros paises, tambien que puedo inter
cambiar ideas con nmos de otros
paises."-Mariana Canela Mtz., 10,

Apdo. Postal 29 H
Santa Maria de Guido, Morelia,

Michoacan,MEA7CO
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- Sage Cushman, 10
625 S. River Rd., Cottage Grove, OR 97424



Yo vivo en el pequeno pueblo de Idlewild.
Tengo 4 hermanas y 2 hermanos. Soy una afro
americana. En los ultirnos tres aiios , yo he
estudiado en la casa. Tengo 50 amigos de la pluma
en todas partes del mundo. Muchos son de Africa,
pero algunos son de Asia y America Latina
tambien.

Me gusta dibujar gente. Tambien escribo
cuentos para el noticiario familiar.

Mi casa esta situada cerca de un lago. En
inviemo nosotros patinamos. En verano nadamos.
Soy una lider de un grupo 4-H. Me interesa mucho
la gente y las culturas de las personas de color. Me
gustan mucho todos los tipos de musica,
especialmente aquellos con tambores.

Lo que mas me gusta de Skipping Stones son:
La pagina "arnigos de la pluma" y leyendo 10 que
rnis arnigos han escrito en la revista. jSkipping
Stones me gustaria mas sf imprirnieran rnis articulos!

-Ayanna Williams, 16yrs, 5621 S. Lake Shore Dr.,
Idlewild, MI 49642 USA
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I live in a very small town called Idlewild.
I have 4 sisters and 2 brothers. I am an
African-American girl. I have home schooled
for the past 3 years. I have over 50 penpals
from all over the world. Most of my penpals
are Africans, but I have some Asian and Latin
American penpals too.

I like to draw people. I write articles for my
family's newsletter. My house is by a lake.

In the winter we ice-skate and in the
summer we swim in the little lake. I am a teen
leader in a 4-H club. I am very interested in
people and non-European cultures. I like
almost all types ofmusic, especially music
with drums.

My favorite things about Skipping Stones
are the pen pal page, reading things written by
my penpals and printed in Skipping Stones.
The magazine would be even better if they
would print my articles." -Ayanna Williams

- Adina Scott, 12
3423 S. 11th St., Tacoma, WA 98405
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- Angela Harper, 12
3319 N. 19th, Tacoma, WA 98406
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"I live in Munster Indiana just outside of
Chicago. I like to play soccer, softball, and track.
I also take tap, ballet, jazz and tumbling lessons.
I try to do a lot to save the earth and teach
others to do so as well. I've been speaking
French for 6 years, and speak it quite well.

My favorite things about Skipping Stones
are I like to hear about and from children that
live in other countries. I also like it when they
write in different languages next to the English
words because I like to see the different kinds
ofletters.

The magazine would be even better if it
would put a word search or a crossword puzzle
or something in the back of the magazine. Bye.
(Au revoir). -Jill Weiss, 11

8301 Schreiber Dr., Munster, IN 46321USA



Sallie Hardeman, 12, girl
8267 Winston Way, Jonesboro, GA 30236
Interests: writing stories, animals, hats and old
fashioned things, camping, wilderness and
vacations. Wants many pen pals, 10-13 yr.

Rose Mambwe, 13, girl
House No. 418, Bulangililo, Kitwe, ZAMBIA
Hobbies: studying, books, dancing, church,
friends and TV. Wants a female pal from USA.

Leslie Boyd, 10
325 North K St., Cottage Grove, OR 97424
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- Jisele Deering, 10
4812 S. Juniper, Tempe, AZ 85282

- Trevor Armstrong, 7; Ryder Armstrong, 9;
Eartha Rae Armstrong, 12
2186 Monroe, Rice Lake, WI 54868

- Jill Gardner, 14
Eagle Ridge Yellow Pt. Rd, RR#3 VOR 2EO,
Lidysmith, BC, CANADA

- Jean-Francois and Mathieu Collumeau, 7,4
L'Archinee, Reighy, F-18270, Culan, France.
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Rebecca
My name is Rebecca. I am ten years old.

I am deaf. So is my whole family. I have
a brother and sister. Our family is the only
deaf family in this area that has home
school. I am doing fine in my school work.
I take karate classes. There I got a green
tape to go on my belt. I also play soccer
and I am on a basebal.1 team with my friend,
Jesse Snyder.

Last summer I got to work with other
deaf kids making a professional videotape
that will be sent all over the United States.
We performed songs in sign language and
told stories. I told about my ancestors from
Germany. Since the name Kreutzer means
"Cross bearer", my ancestors probably
fought in the Crusades.

I've travelled many places with my
family because my dad preaches and teaches
at many different churches. Someday I'd
like to travel to Romania to tell deaf people
there about Jesus.

I went to the beach in Florida. The
water was so clear that I could see all the
way to the ocean floor. My dad helped me
find some sand dollars.

We also went to St. Louis. While we
were there I went to the top of the arch. We
could see the whole city, for miles around.
When I looked down I thought I would fall.
But I didn't because there was a window.
The cars and people looked tiny, like ants.
There were lots of skyscrapers too. That
was amazing! At the bottom of the arch
there is a museum with buffalo and Indian
displays. We had lots of fun in St. Louis.

Once we went to Kansas to visit our
relatives. They have a very fancy house.
They have an inside and outside swimming
pool, a spa (my mom says it's called a
whirlpool). They even had an arcade in
the basement. I went bonkers playing their
games.

I also loved seeing Mount Rushmore in
Black Hill, South Dakota. Another favorite
place I liked seeing was the house where
George Washington was born in Polk, Virginia.

So you can see that my life in my deaf
family is similar to that of hearing kids in
hearing families, except my family
communicates in American Sign Language.

-Rebecca Kruetzer, 10

"To do this story, we borrowed a video
camera, taped Rebecca's story, then worked
with our parents to interpret it. We went over
the story with Rebecca a few times, making the
changes suggested by her family. Just so you
know, Rebecca is an American deaf child who
uses American Sign Language. Deaf people are
a cultural and linguistic minority, which means
they have their own language and culture."

-Noah Snyder, 12, Jesse Snyder, 10
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Islands of Sand
Have you ever gone to the seashore and

crossed a causeway to a long, narrow island
in order to play in the surf? If you have,
chances are you've been on a barrier island.

These islands of sand are found all over
the world, wherever the coastal plain slopes
gently down to the ocean. There are about
280 such islands along the Atlantic and Gulf
of Mexico coasts of the United States. These
strips of land protect many miles of our
mainland from storms, and for this reason
have been named "barrier" islands.

Because they're made of sand, barrier
islands are constantly changing. Wind, waves
and tides rearrange the sand, and during
hurricanes, waves may wash completely over
the barrier. When this happens, sand is swept
to the leeward, or sheltered, side of the island.

The changes in these islands aren't anything
new. Barriers were born because of changes
which happened thousands of years ago, and
their sands have been shifting ever since.

Scientists have developed different theories
about how these islands of sand began, but all
agree they were formed in the period eighteen
thousand years ago when the Ice Age ended,
glaciers began to melt, and oceans started to rise.

One theory is that the islands were created
when waves of the rising ocean pushed up piles
of sand and debris which had been left near the
shoreline by rivers. Another similar theory tells
us that the ocean simply rose and surrounded
rows of sand dunes already existing on the
shore, leaving their tops sticking out as islands.

A third idea is that rivers left sand deposits
when they emptied into the ocean, and these
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deposits were carried by longshore currents to
form spits, or points of land which jut out into
the ocean. These spits were turned into islands
when storms broke through their connection to
the mainland.

Although scientists still can't agree on how
barrier islands were created, they are constantly
working to understand the forces which change
our seashores. One place where scientists have
studied is Padre Island, off the coast of Texas.
Most of the island is included in Padre Island
National Seashore. National Park Service
rangers work to protect the dunes and the
plant and animal life of the island.

Most plants growing in the sand of Padre
Island are known as halophytes, or plants that
thrive in salty soil. These have fascinating names
such as sea oats, evening primrose, and beach tea.
If you look closely while visiting a barrier island,
you can see how plants stabilize the sand, not
just with their roots, but by spreading over it to
keep it from blowing away.

Just as interesting are the many animals found
on Padre Island. Visitors who watch patiently
may see creatures with colorful names such as
pocket gopher, ghost crab, laughing gull, ruddy
turnstone, and turkey wing.

There is much to be seen and explored on our
barrier islands. Whether you're collecting shells
in the light of a rosy sunrise or fmding animal
tracks at the edge of the dunes, you're sure to
make many discoveries on these islands of sand.

-Helen H. Fanick, San Antonio, Texas



Spring
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Water on the sand

Seagulls drifting with the tides

White blur passing time
-Cory Tipton, 13, Denver, Colorado

Snow
AngeI's dust

Falling, melting, freezing
Cold, icy, white, fresh

Slush
-David Sari/, 14, Woodward Academy,

Atlanta, Georgia

As I kneel down, my knees sink slowly into
the soft snow. I delicately run my fingers along
a stem. The first flower stem of spring.

The next day I am awake early. I race out of
the house. The frost bites at my cheek and I pull
my jacket tighter around me.

I run to the tree that stands alone by the pond.
I see another flower like a spark of fire in the
endless white. A tiny bud is beginning to form.

As I trudge back to the house, I see patches
of brown dirt. I pick up the fme grains and rub
them through my fmgers. The warm earth feels
good against my skin. I smile and breath in the
first signs of spring.

"Crack!" I quickly tum my head. Ice is
breaking in the pond. I stare at the last remnants
of ice, melting slowly in the water. The winter is
slipping away. -Helen Dyachenko, II, Zhitomir, Ukraine (see page 21)

The next day, there is a new feeling in the air. As I repack my hamper, I notice my flower.
I hear a faint twitter. Joyously, I turn my head and It looks prettier than any other flower in sight.
glimpse a robin flying away. I hear a scurrying It has a special quality to it. After all, it is the first
sound and see a squirrel scamper up a tree. flower of spring.

Suddenly, the whole place comes to life. The "My ancestors from my father's side are
air seems to whisper, "Spring, spring is here at Polish and Russian. My ancestors from my
last!" It turns into a yell and then a scream. I mother's side are Dutch, Scotch-Irish, German,
stand in the midst of it all and inhale and exhale and French. All ofmy grandparents were born
deeply. The sun peeks cautiously out at the in the United States. I am named after a state
jumping world. Then gradually, it soars higher in India, called Kerala. Before I was born my
and the world is flooded with light. parents took a trip around the world. They

On the fourth day, I wake up to sun. I leap stayed in Kerala for three months and thought
out of bed and with my pajamas still on, I rush to that it was a beautiful name. It is a state along
the lone tree and look at my flower. It is in full the Arabian Sea in Southern India. "
bloom, radiantly gleaming in the sunlight. I smile, -Kerala Goodkin, 12, San Francisco, California
for now I know that it is really, truly, spring.

The air smells sweet and I skip lightly to the
pond. The hamper is heavy but I don't mind
because I feel as light as a feather. I stop under
my tree and spread out a blanket. I lie on the soft
folds and gaze at the sky. Through endless
intertwining branches, I can vaguely spot patches
of bright blue. I close my eyes and lie there, in
complete solitude, enjoying the glory of spring.

I bring my eyelids up slowly. I must have
drifted to sleep. I fmish eating and then gaze at
the wavering grass. I see endless lime-green with
flowers sprinkled over it like salt and pepper.
The water in the pond is rippling slightly but
otherwise, all is silent. Not a deadly silence. Or
an embarrassing silence, but a beautiful silence,
that doesn't make you want to move.



Pen Pals Wanted

Sala~atova Jenia, girl, 12 ~
RussIa, 164505, Severodvinsk .J
pr. Pobedi, d. 12a, kv. 55
Interests: dancing, painting, music
Pals from anywhere.

Cara Parks, 8, girl
2326 Hickory Road,
Annapolis, MD 21401 USA
Interests: astronomy and science
woods a!1d playing with my pets.'
Would lIke a penpal from India.

Omar Hanson, 7, boy
1319 S. 4th St.,
Lafayette, IN 47905 USA
Into: kickball, basketball, soccer
Wants a pen pal.

Shana M. Davis, 11 girl
106 Rebel Drive, '
Somerset, KY 42501 USA
Interests: reading, sports, drawing
Wants a pen pal from France

Gretchen Smith, girl
791 Shelton Rd., Crownsville
MD 21032 USA '
Wants a penpal from Scotland
possibly a boy. Would like to'know
what bag-pipes sound like.
Rachel Lindenmuth, girl, 10
2846 Ponderosa Dr.
Concord, CA 94520 USA
Into: books, writing, sports, animals
Pals: Germany, Ukraine and Russia
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Irina Malysheva, 12, girl
hobby: sports (track and field events)
She is a great cat and dog lover.
Se~ge~ Savenko, 12, boy enjoys
SWImmIng, reading, playing football.
Olga Cheskidova, 12, girl likes to
play with her younger brother
A~ton Sh~binov, ~2, boy
enJOYs draWIng, travelmg, watching TV

These students would
like pen pals from around
the world. Contact them:

c/o Andrew Putilov
block 9, house 7, flat 48

Kachkanar,
Sverdlovsk Region

RUSSIA, C.IS.

More, pn\s eise N'here

14-16 yea r old girls in Malta
Students of Ms. Anne-Marie Callus
would like to correspond with
teenagers around the world. Write
c/o Ms. Anne-Marie Callus
Edelweiss Flat 4
Triq Karm Zerafa
Birkirkara DKR 12 MALTA

Stre?kova Tanya, girl, 10
RUSSI~, 659315, Altai Kr., Bijsk
ul. Vomov-Intemationalistov
d. 73,kv. 214 '
Into: anc~en! / foreign coins, piano
Pals: Wnte In Russian or English.

Volinkina Masha girl 8
Russia, 125183, Mo~cow '
pr. Cherepanovikh, d. 46a, kv. 18
Interests: drawing
Pals from anywhere. In Russian.

Jasmina Mississauga, girl
c/o R. deGalbo,
5470 St. Laurent #407
Montreal, QUE, H2T lSI, CANADA
Pals: 12-18 yrs, from all countries.

Mike, boy
Russia, 109044, Moscow
Simonovski val, d. 7, k. 2, kv. 418
Interests: I love dogs!
Pals from the USA. t

To be listed on the Pen Pal Page,
please send $5.00. You'll also get
a copy ofthe issue. Low-income
and subscribers get onefree listing.

Paq~henova Natasha, girl, 12
RussIa, 164605, Severodvinsk
ul. Pobedi, d. 12a, kv. 12
Interests: German, drawing
Pals: anywhere; German or Russian.

Hohlov~ Veronica, girl, 10
BelorussIa, 220095, Minsk
ul. Plekhanova,d.52,k. 1,kv. 88
Interests: drawing, sewing, reading
Wants: girl pals from the USA

Podolia.k Natasha, girl, 11
BelorussIa, 211440, Novopolotsk
ul. Blokhina, d. 31, kv. 212
Interests: piano, pets, stamps
Pals: anywhere. Write in Russian

Mikle Legchilin, boy 9
Russia, 198013, St. Peter~burg
P.O. Box 87
Into: Swimming, football, stamps
Pals from anywhere.
Vanyuk Anna, girl 7
Ukraine, 349230, Lug~nsk
obI. Rovenki, per. Melnichni, d. 5
Interests: reading, pets, stamps
Pals from anywhere. In Russian.
Reznik Anya, girl 11
Russia, 113303, Mos~ow
ul. Kakhovka,d. 13,k.9,kv. 825
Into: drawing, movies, postcards
Pals from the USA.

Galai Valia, girl, 12
Belorussia, 212008, Mogilev
ul. Krupskoi, d. 133, kv. 49
Interests: kittens, drawing, reading
Pals from anywhere.

Kra~nitski Misha, boy, 10
UkraIne, 252186, Kiev
Vozdukhoflotsky pr., d. 36, kv. 21
Interests: football, reading, drawing
Wants Pals (boys) from the USA
Pro~horchukLena, girl, 10
Ukrame, 254050, Kiev-50
ul. Parkhomenko, d. 11, kv. 51
Interests: cards with animals, piano
Pals from anywhere.

Kuzmicheva Natasha, 12 &
Nastya, 10
Russia, 109052, Moscow
Nizhegorodskaya ul.,
d. 78, k.1, kv. 59
Into: tra~eli!1g, dra~ng, reading
Pals: wnte m RUSSIan or German.



Sealed with a Kiss: An International
Mail Art Show will open in the month of April
1993 and continue through August at the
Chicago Children's Museum. Thousands of
kids and their families will visit this Kid Mail
Art Show, select pen pals and make their own
art during this time. The exhibit developer,
Terese Quinn, invites Skipping Stones readers
to "create an artwork, on a postcard or by
decorating an envelope, using any paints,
glitters, stickers, rubber stamps, designs,
markers, and drawings." Even if you are not
able to meet the April date, they'll exhibit it on
a rotating basis as it arrives in the mail. Mail
your Kid-friendly art work to- Terese Quinn,
Chicago Children's Museum, 435 E. Illinois St.,
Suite # 352, Chicago, IL 60611 USA

"JV\a,\ Art 'I -Amberstu\'" R·A·D·j""PdR,ve('
c(\ I j'~('n \' Q , USA

The 1993 UNEP Global Youth Forum
will take place on May 20-21 in Boulder,
Colorado. To participate, you need to send an
official entry form by April 1, 1993. Your
entry can be either a research paper, poetry of
up to 200 words or a visual presentation such
as photos, songs, video, theatre, etc.

Last year's entries included waste
management and tree planting programs from
school children in England, Nehterlands
Antilles and Jordan, a safe drinking water
program from Bangladesh students, a Clean
City-Dustbin project by Russian students and
Adopt-A-Park program from school children
in New Jersey. Contact: Cordinator, Global
Youth Forum, One U.N Plaza, Room DCI-590,
New York, NY 10017 USA. Tel. (212) 963 - 7781

Picture Postcard Exchange
Many times I found my students thanking

me for thank-you notes! I soon discovered
that many of these children had never received
mail and were delighted to hear from me. This
inspired me to do more and pursue some other
avenues of teaching in my classroom. I began to
think that my students were missing the beauty
of our country because many of them do not
have the means to travel. So I began to use
picture postcards to send my thank-you notes.

But I didn't want my enthusiam to end here.
I felt that if other teachers would exchange
picture postcards with me, we would all have
a special means to communicate with our
students. What better way to show our
students our praise for them and at the same
time share with them the beauty and wonder
of our world than through a picture postcard?

You can become a part of this Picture
Postcard Exchange by sending a few picture
postcards (of your region) to Joyce. You'll
receive an equal number of postcards. Contact:

Joyce Bergthold, Orange Center School,
3530 S. Cherry Ave, Fresno, CA 93706 USA
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Noteworthy News from North, East, West, and the South

Prague: Czechoslovakia gave birth to two
indepedent nations-the Czech Republic and
the Slovak Republic (Capital: Bratislava) on
New Year's Day 1993 in a peaceful transition.
The two nations with their 10 and 5 million
people, respectively, were together for 74
years.
Essen, Germany: 250,000 people took part
in a candlelight vigil against racial violence
aginst people of other origins in Germany.
Similar peaceful demonstrations to support
racial harmony were also held in other
German cities in 1992.
Moscow, Russia: The Presidents of Russia
and the United States of America signed a
treaty that will reduce their nuclear arms by
two-thirds during the next 10 years.
Damascus: A tiny 3 inch sculpture of a
domesticated horse, believed to be 4,300 year
old, was unearthed in September '92, some
200 miles northeast of Damascus, Syria by
archeologists from Chicago, Illinois.

Arthur Ashe, the most prominent African
American tennis player, died in early
February 1993, at the age of 49. He had won
both the U.S. Open and the Wimbeldon
championship. He was infected with Acquired
Immuno-deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) virus
by a blood transfusion during heart bypass
surgery in 1983, he said last April. Since
revealing his illness, he had become active in
the fight against AIDS. He worked in the
civil rights movement and against apartheid
in South Africa during the 60's and 70's.
Juneau, Alaska: A plan to manage wolf
population by aerial hunting was cancelled
by the Division of Wildlife Conservation
of the State of Alaska. This was in direct
response to the outrage expressed by people
all over the United States and abroad.
The "Wolf Summit" called by Governor
Hickel agreed that aerial hunting was not an
appropriate means of killing wildlife.

f
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International Women's Day: The first
International Women's Day was celebrated
on 8 March 1911, in Eastern Europe and
elsewhere. On that day, over one million
women demonstarted for equality on the job
and to remember the 40,000 seam-stresses
who had protested against the inhumane
working conditions in New York City on 8
March 1857. The UN recognized 8 March
as the official International Women's Day.
"Working With The Earth-Honoring
The Indigenous People" is the theme of
Earth Day 1993, to be celebrated on 22 April.
1993 has been proclaimed by the U.N. as the
International Year of the Indigenous People.

"It's been over 500 years since people from
the rest of the world started coming to this
continent," said Earth Day USA President
Bruce Anderson. "In all that time there has
never been a mass opportunity to sit and listen
carefully to what the Indigenous people have
to say, and to discuss the Earth with them.
Now, in 1993, this discussion may be not only
a matter of basic respect, but also critical to
our environmental and social progress.
Talking together, we can forge a new way of
understanding and living on the Earth."

In 1990, some 140 million people, in 141
countries, participated in the 20th Earth Day
festivities. For more information and
assistance, contact Earth Day USA at 2 Elm
Street, POE 470, Peterborough, NH 03458 or
phone (603) 924-772Q
Shetland Islands, Scotland: A huge oil
spill off the shores of the Shetland Islands is
causing ecological disaster. 26 million gallons
of oil was spilled in the breakup of the tanker
Braer. That's more than twice the amount of
1989 Exxon oil spill in Alaska's Prince
William Sound. This ecologically prestine
coastline is one of the major colonies for
seabirds and wildlife.
Secondhand tobacco smoke in our indoor
air has now been recognized by the EPA to be
a health hazzard. No one is immune to it!



Hands Around the World: 365 Creative
Ways to Build Cultural Awareness & Global
Respect, by Susan Milord (Williamson
Publishing, Box 185, Charlotte, VT 05445)
You can take one step a day with art activities,
songs, cooking projects, alphabet soups, nature
awareness, etc. to understand lives of other
children around the globe. A great resource.

What is the worst thing about being a kid?

The Thai alphabet has sepa
rate symbols for long and short
vowels. The Thai language is spo
ken in Thailand and throughout
Southeast Asia.

The Burmese alphabet of My
anmar (formerly called Burma) is
made up of many circular and
semi-circular shapes.

o C
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The Arabic alphabet is made up of
sweeping symbols, written right to
left. It is used to write Arabic as
well as Kurdish and Persian.

The Buginese alphabet, used
on the Indonesian island Sulawesi,
has short, wavy symbols.

Building your Multicultural Library
Huichol Indian Sacred Rituals, by
Mariano Valadez and Susana Eger Valadez
(Amber Lotus, 1241, 21st St., Oakland, CA
94607 USA). Indigenous people all over live
close to nature, deeply affected by the cycles
and forces of nature. They live by creative
abundance and by sensitivity. The Huichol
people live in a secluded area of Mexico.
This book brings us closer to understanding
their way of life. Beautiful, intricate "yam The Sixth Anti-Coloring Book, by Susan
paintings" of the Huichol people are Striker (Henry Holt, 115 West 18th St., NY,
reproduced with careful explanations. NY 10011) is one of a series of books of art
Highly recommended for a library. ideas for kids who'd rather do it themselves.
r------------------- Coloring books tend to stifle imagination; this

series gives you space to express yourself.

yourselve to be on an alien space-ship on a tour
through the seven continents of Earth. Learn
geography while having fun by exploring some
of the most interesting cultural and geographic
facts. Humorous, catching illustrations.
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Amal and the Letter from the King, retold
by Chitra Gajadin and illustrated by Helen Ong
(Caroline House, Boyds Mills Press, 910 Church St.,
Honesdale, PA 18431) is a beautifully illustrated
adaptation of a 1912 play Dakghar (the Post Office)
by Rabindranath Tagore, the Nobellaurate poet
from Bengal, India. It is a story of a boy who,
because of ill health, must see the world from his
window. Very sensitive treatment of the fragility
of life and moving beyond physical existence.

H~M~ TO Mnt\~. fA MOLl5...PlANH...,&~~... AN\N1 nlSl [I,," I \/1 Where on Earth: A Geografunny Guide to
the Globe by Paul Rosenthal (Alfred A. Knopf,

......",.. NY and Random House, Canada). Imagine
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Indigenous Architecture from
around the World

It would be fun to learn how various cultures
use locally available construction materials to
design and build homes and public buildings that
meet the particular challenges of their local climate
and the cultural needs of their society. Demi
Kamarinou, a secondary school teacher in Greece,
brought this fascinating subject to our attention.

You can discover the vernacular architecture
of your town or region yourselves. How was your
town or city built, and why? Talk with your
grandparents, elders, historians or teachers. Take
your time. Visit old buildings and observe them.
Understand how they were built. What was their
function? Notice the construction details and the
materials used. Take photos or draw sketches.

Then go to visit some newer buildings. How are
they different? Do they use local material? Native
tec~nology? How do they meet the needs of your
socIety? Compare the two types of constructions.
What do you like and dislike about them? How
does each impact the environment and resources?

If you were to build a dream home or school,
what changes would you like to make in
construction techniques or materials?

You might want to explore your local
architecture as a school project. Send us a copy of
what you come up with. Skipping Stones will share
what you send with Demi Kamarinou, who is
coordinating a similar group project. We'll include
a variety of your submissions in our special feature
on Indigenous Architecture Around the World.

We also invite your submissions
on the following themes:

o Television debate (due: 30 April 1993)
o World religions and cultures
o Fresh, favorite, fitting, foods
o African-American heritage
o Songs from around the world
o Reduce, reuse, recycle, rethink
o Families and friends
o Loss and grief
o Warmth and hospitality
o Drugs and substance abuse

Contact: Editor, Skipping Stones
PO Box 3939, Eugene, OR 97403 USA
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Things you can do for upcoming issues ofSkipping Stones

Japanese Culture
Do you live in Japan? Did your ancestors

live in Japan? If so, we invite you to share
artwork, articles, cultural celebrations, facts,
folklore, insights, photos, songs, stories and
more with Skipping Stones readers.

Even if you have no Japanese ancestry,
you can still participate by sending us your
questions-things you always wanted to know

about Japan
or Japanese
culture.
Also, you
can send
your
requests for
pen pals
from Japan.
Send your
submissions
21 June
1993.
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· i.....\>.\.G . Skipping $toneSis designed to be.read cooperatively and "in(eractive~v..Send an SASEfor ageneral '.
1\;:'-\ . . g~ide.to.getting the 11I0S't.outof~kipping:Sto!-les. In this space. we concentrat~ on the.themesfeatu,:ed
r m thts Issue. We wekome yourfeedback a~ to what you find usefUl about thls·page or the magazme.·

I.ntercultural Friendships . Use examples fromthe history ofyour people ~r c~untry,··
The centraI.theme of this issue ofSkipping Stones is for example, struggle for independance, World War II, en- .

making friendships that crosscultiir~or national botmdaries, slavement, labor or womens' moye~nt; relations with a .
Skipping Stones believes that each person is equai, notjust in neighboring country, treatment ofIndigenous people, .
one country but atIover the earth. We must transcend the red industrial growth, human rights struggles. Whose version of.·
bOundaries that have been drawn on maps and imprinted in the event is.~oiced in ·the standard history books? Notice the
·our minds and meet each other in om common hiunanness.· .vocabularY and llrtpliedjudgment. . . .

Providing a forum for .such a meeting ofminds and . '.. On the whole, most of the standard textS <:.orne from the
facilitating actual friendships that cross all boundaries is one . v()ice of the powerful or winning group. (In the Unite(:!. . .
purpose ofSkipping Stones.· To achieve this, we include in' . States, :it meant theEuropean American corner.) Does this·
these pages pen. pal requests from many continents: Together, . mean that the voice iswrong? Perhaps we may riot have had
select a few-pen pals with your students and .write to th,em.· .access to or thought to ask for other witness a.ccountS to .
If your students woUld like.to receive an original letter balance out the storyofWhat actuaily happened. As inthe·
:requesting pen pals or a postcard from someone froma case of the traffic accident, l\I1 attempt to "interview"allof

. country/culture of your choice,have your student send us a thewif!1esses and hear all ftle voices provides afuller picture
request with a self~addressed stamped envelope.. As you ofthe·event. . . ..
prepare your students for. overseas penfriendships, stress the. . . You might .pick a few historical events; not necessarily ..
time delays involved in international postal correspondence. from your own country·. ·L.et go ofany bias that you may

· Stress the time and energy commi~ents needed for . have.. Research and preseJit these events from each perspec-
meaningful penfriendships and the need to take initiative. It tive. Empathize with each group involv.e.d. , .

· is important to ask interestmg-questions and to send drawings;. . A class exercise; Pick a specific conflict .involving two·
photos'and other items that w(mld help your pen pal get to .or more cultures. You niight.pick Bosnia, Ethiopia, Somalia,
know you; your family, your life and your culture. ,. India;·irel~d, Germany or LosAngeles, "for example.

You might ask ifanyone in your class has pen· pal letters . Groups of studerits identify themselv~s .with each cultQCal or..
or experiences to share. A"general discussion could follow this· ethnic-group involved In the .conflict. 'Theypr~setit each side·
show and telltime. It might help if your students establish from that particular cultural perspective. You could go a step
what their pUrpose wQuld be iIi initiating penfriendships. . further and have students switc.h their ciJltural groups and

Multiculturai Perspectives· . repeat the exercise~·.An European American ~tud~nt might
Multicultural education is a complex topic that cuts across present th~ .perspective ofa Mexican migrant workerand then

subject areas and operates on many levels-inside and outside of~ Korean businessperson and then that ofall African .
of the classroom. A basiC concept ofmulticilltw:al education American youth in South Ceritral Los Angeles, for example.
is equity of cultural or ethnic groups in a soCiety or country~ .. With this process, students learn to recognize the validity

· The concept ofequity can help us anch(,~ the many, often· andrealit)'ofperspectives from all corners. In our complex,
contradictory ideas characteristic of working with diversity.. · <iiverse society, theallswer lies underthe umbrella of

The concept ofeqUity among cultural groups in a socIety nonviolent 9~xistencewith multiple "right answers."·
· can be :explained with The Five-Corner Model It bolds equally Part Of surviving in a culturally diverse society ~equires.·

well for family, classroom, institutional or busfuess'settings. . unleam~ngrigid, unworkable,errone(:ms ideas·and re-Iearning
The. five-corner concept helps reduce argument and encoUrages· . that We can change and grow with alternative ideas and
examiIWion ofdiffering views points..· . behaviors; Applying the~ strategies with rilUlticultur~

Imi),gine ~·intersection where five streets converge, and·conceptswill help support equity for all the voices of the
people are standing qn e·ach corner. Along cOllles a bus and,a . five':coniers. This translates into a life orientatjon that
red sports car, and they crash. Each witness st;apdirig on theii- increases the deptbat which we live our life fully and the

· corner has a different vantage point from the others.. More heigbst to which our friendships fly. (To be continued)
.important; ifany witness had a 'vested interest i~ the event,· . (This Five~Corner Model was developed by Bettie Sing.
that would affectthe key points they would remember.and· Luke, Multicultural Education Specialist with the 4JSchool
influence the words they would use to describe their version ·Pistrid Eugene; Oregon.' We wish to aclazowledge Bettie for
of the story. Imagine, fOf e~ampie, different Witnesses who· her contribution to this page: -:-Editor)

· know one of the drivers,who wOrk for the same bus company,· ReSources:
· or who.own a similar little sports ~ar; .An.y ~f th~se personal ~ Kids Can Cooperate, by' E. 'Crary, Parenting Press
·vested mteres.ts creates the potentlal for biased views. .Joining Hands, by RahimaC. Wade, ZePhyr Press

Now imagine the same fivecornl?rs, but instead ofa traffic . Hands Around the World.by S. M~ord, Williamson PublishIng
· accident. the event at the interseCtion is a major historic ·event Learning theSidlls o/Peacemaking, by N. Drew, labnarPress .

and the witnesses on the corners represent the various ethnic or Blood Brothers,bY Elias Chacour, Chosen B001<.sI~ondervan
· culturalgroilps in your·country. . . The New Ameriqms, byUlli Steltzer, New'Sage .Press
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No toys but we know how to have a good time. "
Photo taken inEI Salvador by Nakajima ofJapan

·Skipping Stone's
P. O. Box 3939 .
Eugene, OR 97403 - "0939
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